
Newsletter Autumn 2018 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

Looking at this latest newsletter reminds me of what a busy and successful year 2017-18 was for Penn Fields 

School. Years 11 and 14 achieved some amazing exam results and students have all progressed to college or 6th 

form placements.   

We welcome all our pupils, old and new, to the start of this academic year and we are pleased to have 18 new 

pupils joining us.  September always heralds the start of exciting new beginnings for our pupils and we are all very 

much looking forward to another successful year. It has been lovely to see all the children looking so smart in their 

school uniform and your help and support in this matter is very much appreciated. Many exciting curricular 

activities are already planned with Acorn class undertaking a ‘Forest School’ programme and a Key Stage 4 

Duke of Edinburgh camp is arranged for the end of the month. Our parents support group starts in mid-

September and new parents will be made very welcome to get involved. I look forward to catching-up with you 

at some point but if you have any questions or concerns please do not hesitate to contact the school. 

Miss E Stanley 

At Penn Fields School we believe that as well as striving to provide challenging academic outcomes for our pupils, 

it is very important they are given a wide range of other opportunities to widen their experience of the world. We 

therefore aim to offer everyone the chance to take part in visits and activities they may not have done before. 

We have therefore created a list of ‘101 things to do before I leave Penn Fields’ and now have a new display on 

the wall in the central atrium, opposite the main reception entrance. 

The list of things to do includes visiting places such as an art gallery, the seaside, places of worship, canoeing, fruit 

picking, rock climbing, learning to build a shelter, ride a bike, fly a kite, take part in fundraising events, a residential 

visit, a talent show, be a team member, stay safe online and many more … 101 in fact! 

We will use our Seesaw assessment system to record when each pupil takes part in one of these activities and we 

hope to involve our parents and carers too, so look out for copies of the list at the next parents’ evening. If you 

discover your child has already experienced something on that list you can email the school with photos and 

details of what was done and we can then add the experience to Seesaw.  i-did-it@pennfields.com 

Working together we hope to provide our pupils with a whole range of important and enjoyable life experiences. 



Key Stages 4 and 5 

For upper-school students the end of the Summer Term is 

always full of excitement and nervous energy. Years 11 & 14 

celebrated the end of their time at Penn Fields with their many 

friends at the annual Prom, which increases in popularity every 

year. A huge thanks to all parents and carers who really go 

the extra mile to make this such a special event for our 

youngsters.  

The Moving-On assembly was, as always, an emotional time as many of the leavers have spent 

over fourteen years at Penn Fields. We wish them 

happiness and success as they go forward to encounter 

new horizons. 

Congratulations to Daniel Small who received the Janet 

Hallam Trophy and Award for his progress, effort and the 

unfailing enthusiasm he put into everything at school. He 

is our first recipient joining the Penn Fields post-16 group. 

Year 10 thoroughly enjoyed their taster days at 

Wolverhampton Vocational Training College taking part 

in sessions in Hair & Beauty, Painting & Decorating, Animal Care, Horticulture, Car Maintenance, 

Brick-laying, Carpentry and  Hospitality. 

Year 11 transition reviews start early in the Autumn term so pupils, with support from parents/

carers, need to make decisions about their post-16 destinations.  To help you with this we are 

aiming to have our Coffee and Careers afternoon on October 5th when we will invite 

representatives from a range of possible options to talk to parents and pupils about what they 

can offer. You will be sent more details nearer the time. Our new Year 11 students will complete 

work experience at the beginning of October and will also visit Wolverhampton College during 

this term. 

 

 

Art Work created by Sixth Form and 

Key Stage 4 pupils was celebrated in 

a Sensing Nature exhibition at the 

Boundary Way allotments. The Open 

Day show-cased the wonderful 

collages, photography and digital artwork that pupils have 

created in response to their visits to the school allotment and the 

natural environment. Key Stage 4 pupils spoke about their 

achievements to younger pupils of the school and demonstrated 

to the kinds of activities they had undertaken. 

Congratulations to Amba Rogers in Key Stage 4 who was short-

listed for the Digi Awards 2018.  She was awarded a framed 

finalist certificate for her ‘Best Art’ entry. 



Acorn Class 

Lower School’s Very Important Pupils enjoyed a 

a visit to the Wild Zoological Park at Halfpenny 

Green and everyone had a super day seeing a 

a wide range of different animals. Seeing the 

birds of prey show was brilliant!   

Acorn Class especially  loved sailing and 

Canadian canoeing at  Gailey Lake. They 

were able to have a go using the oars to 

paddle and helped to pull the ropes on the 

sailing boat. Great fun! 

Lower School also had a busy last week of 

term and this included a visit from Pee Wee 

the Clown and she made everyone laugh 

with her funny antics. Also during the final 

week we had a super talent show. There were 

many fabulous acts including joke telling, a 

craft demonstration, singing, dancing and drumming.   

We certainly have a lot of talent in Lower School and the children who took part were 

amazing. 

Ash Class 

Ash Class have had a fun-packed final term 

of the school year. They have thoroughly 

enjoyed our theme Food, Glorious Food. 

They also enjoyed our literacy story Handa’s 

Surprise, particularly when they had the 

opportunity to try the different fruits featured 

in the story! 

There was also food exploration of a different 

kind in Science, when Ash looked at foods’ 

changing states, including ice-cream, jelly 

and chocolate. The chocolate experiment 

was the clear winner ... messy, but fun! 

Like Acorn, Ash Class also had a fantastic 

time sailing at Gailey Lake. The children were 

given the opportunity to go on the sailing 

boats as well as the canoes, where they worked really hard using their paddles getting the 

canoes to move through the water. It has to be said, however, they worked even harder 

during the sponge fight between ’rival’ canoes! There was lots of laughter and fun!   



Key Stage 3 Drama 

During the Summer Term, Year 8 pupils 

worked with a visiting theatre 

company called MAT (Midlands’ 

Actor’s Theatre) There were eight 

sessions on a history theme on slavery. 

Pupils created a short story, based on 

the stories the slaves would tell each 

other, called Anansi the Spider.  The 

project finished with a performance of 

their work on stage in front of other 

schools at the Birmingham and 

Midland institute.  

Year 7 and Nurture 

Visit Safeside 

In Birmingham 

Key Stage 3 pupils enjoyed a visit to Safeside 

in Birmingham, which is a purpose-built indoor 

village designed to give people an interactive 

and realistic learning experience based on 

road safety, fire safety, personal safety and 

water safety.   

Pupils spent the day creating safety films in 

and around around the Safeside village and 

took part in a variety of activities. The visit was 

organised and supported by the national 

Headstart project who’s aim is to support 

pupils’ well-being. 

Lower School PE 

This term children completed a homework 

record of log how active they were during 

the May half-term. We are pleased to say 

we saw a great range of activities taking 

place! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The children also took part in National 

School Sports Week  during the week of 25th 

to the 29th June. We had friendly 

competition 

between classes to 

see which one 

could be most 

active and 

awarded daily 

trophies to the 

‘Sports Personality of 

the Day’. 

Additionally, each child took home a medal 

for participating in the organised activities 

throughout the week. Well done, everyone! 



Gelliwig Residential Visit – May 2018 

In May a number of Class 9 pupils had a fantastic week-long residential to Porthmadog in 

Wales. This was part of their Geography topic looking at UK National Parks with a focus on 

Snowdonia. They visited Coed-y-Brenin, Beddgellert, Greenwood Forest Park, Shell Island and 

Black Rock Sands. Everyone had a very enjoyable week doing a variety of activities which 

included river stepping 

stones, beach combing, 

crabbing, sledging, a water 

slide and even riding on the 

Green Dragon ride at 

Greenwood Forest.   

Most of the evenings were 

spent walking and paddling 

on the beach because the 

weather was absolutely 

wonderful all week. 

Everyone came home very 

tired and smiling, but with a 

lovely suntan. 

Numeracy 

With all the great weather pupils have 

been able to practise their numeracy skills 

outdoors. At Penn Fields pupils can play 

giant dominoes and snakes and ladders. 

They can use giant fractions to make whole 

numbers and use place value counters to 

make four-digit numbers. In the picture KS2 

pupils have put the fraction shapes 

together to make whole numbers and 

behind them is our new rainbow ruler. 

Pupils throughout the school have been involved 

in a wide range of musical events this term. The 

School Choir took part in a Singing in the Rain 

event in 

Queen’s 

Square in 

the city 

centre. KS3 

have 

continued to 

work on the 

Youth Music 

project with 

the Local Authority Music School and have even 

recorded their own song. 

KS2 attended Sing for Summer at St John’s Church 

and also went to Beckminster Church to sing for 

the Pensioners’ lunch club. Following their 

performance pupils were given a drink and cake 

and had time to chat with the pensioners. 



Speech and Language Therapy 
 

It’s been another super busy term for us all. Children have continued to 

work hard on their individual targets and others have been involved in 

some great activities in our social groups. 

Our Makaton Champions have been busy learning lots of new signs to 

take back to class and show their peers. This term the theme has been 

Healthy Eating. 

We have been running an upper-school lunchtime Signing Club this year, 

which has been lots of fun. In September we will be running the lunchtime 

Signing Club for lower-school children so they can also learn new signs 

and have lots of fun. 

We have enjoyed running Lego Therapy groups and children have worked together in teams to build 

some wonderful Lego creations. 

We are looking forward to the new school year and will definitely continue to make therapy sessions fun 

and engaging. In the meantime, we hope you all had a safe and relaxing summer break. 

Science 
Pupils in Science have had a fabulous year culminating in the brilliant summer weather which 

provided plenty of opportunities to do outdoor science activities.  

This has included things like pond dipping and identifying wildlife, nature walks in the wooded 

areas, mini-beast investigations and observing the changing habitats for creatures and their 

environmental conditions.  

Pupils had a great time on the Transition Day where they launched stomp rockets, made 

bubbles that can be caught, flew plastic aeroplanes and carried out a Mentos in Coca-Cola 

experiment. These were just a few of the fun-filled activities the children carried out. 



Year 7 Residential Camp 

In June, Year 7 pupils enjoyed their camp which was a 

sleep-over in the sports hall in tents. It involved two days 

of activities; a visit to Baggeridge Country Park, a walk 

through the wood down to Himley Hall which was then 

followed by swimming in the school pool. A lovely 

evening was spent in the sunshine playing a game of 

Footgolf at Perton Park Golf Club. The following morning 

everyone enjoyed taking part in some fun ‘It’s a 

Knockout’ team activities. It turned out to be a great 

residential experience so well done Year 7! 

Oak Class  

We had a great term 

and the children have 

been busy preparing for 

their transition to Year 7.  

They all enjoyed a visit to 

Funworld followed by a 

picnic at Bantock Park. 

This was funded through 

the Charlie Whale 

Memorial Fund. 

We also had a fantastic day at the Black Country Museum 

looking at the old shops, vehicles and homes from the past.  

One of our favourite activities was watching Laurel and Hardy on the old cinema screen. 

Elm Class 

Elm Class have had a great final term which included a 

Special Spaces day, a visit to the Black Country Museum, 

performing Elm’s final music concert of the year and a 

canal boat trip, amongst other things! 

The children (and staff!) really enjoyed the relaxing 

experience riding on the canal at the Wildside Activity 

Centre, which was partly funded by the Rotary Club. The 

children were fascinated by the workings of a lock! 

Elm Class also thoroughly enjoyed visiting the Black 

Country Living Museum as part of their theme topic on 

Food and Shopping. The children asked some great 

questions during the trip and enjoyed visiting the different 

old shops and cinema, as well as riding on the old bus! 



 

Duke of Edinburgh Award 

Update 
 

All Key Stage 4 groups have been working hard towards their Bronze Award and the focus this term has 

been on preparation for their expedition.  

 

Year 11 

Congratulations Year 11 because all the hard work over 

the last two years has been rewarded. Sixteen out of 

eighteen pupils have managed to complete the full Bronze 

Award which makes them the most successful DoE Award 

group at Penn Fields School - ever! It’s a fantastic 

achievement they should be extremely proud of. 

 

Year 10 - Training Expedition 

Year 10 are also working hard towards their DoE Award. The 

groups have learned how to pitch tents and use a trangia 

or cooking stove. Their first practice expedition went really 

well despite the very hot weather making walking 

conditions very difficult. Everyone managed to carry their 

own big, heavy rucksacks and complete a two-day walk 

along local canal towpaths and disused railway lines. One 

evening, pupils had to show their camping skills by sleeping 

in tents on the school field, but the plan is to do another 

practice expedition early next term and then the final 

assessed expedition will be in the summer term next year. 

 

Sixth Form 

Wow…what a fantastic year! The Silver Award was 

introduced last September and we now have two 

pupils who have already completed every section. 

Huge congratulations to Chloe Morris and Manvir 

Raiyat who are the first students at Penn Fields School 

to achieve the DoE Silver Award. 

This term there have been two very successful 

expeditions, one to Kinver Edge and the other to 

Cannock Chase. Silver expeditions are very physically demanding as they last for three days with two 

nights camping. All pupils did exceptionally well - working together as a team and coping with the 

extremely hot weather conditions they encountered. Well done everyone. 



PE Newsletter 
 

The pupils of Penn Fields School have once again had a fantastic Summer 

Term of sport. During their lessons they have all been able to experience a 

wide range of activities including athletics, golf, rounders and cricket and 

have also been learning about Target Games. Everyone has progressed very 

well indeed and now all pupils have the ability and knowledge of how to run, 

jump, throw, catch, bat, field and strike a ball.  

The School Teams have also performed extremely well in the Inter-School Competitions considering that 

many have competed against students from other schools who are older than them. We have taken 

part in: 

 West Midlands 5’s Netball - the girls finished 3rd 

 6’s football – some fantastic skills from our very young teams 

 Rounders – the Under 14s lost in the final to Westcroft and the Under 16s finished in 3rd place 

 Athletics – Ashani Allen came 1st in 100m, Tobias Lee was 1st in the High Jump and they 

achieved seven 2nd places so what a team! Overall Penn Fields finished 3rd out of seven 

schools. 

 Cricket – the team played really well and enjoyed the day 

 Indoor Athletics – pupils had a great day, being an opportunity for those who don’t play 

regularly in the school teams to have their chance to have a go 

All of Year 10 pupils went to Aldersley Stadium to run in a Primary School Sports Day which also included 

indoor athletics. Our pupils were complemented by the event organisers on their leadership skills and 

enthusiasm.  

Due to all the hard work Penn Fields pupils have put into their PE work, the school has been awarded 

the Sainsburys Silver Award which is an absolutely amazing effort from all our students from Lower School 

through to 6th Form. 

It has been pleasing to see around forty pupils who have 

competed in a wide range of activities for the school this 

year. 

Sports Clubs have been running every lunch time throughout 

the term. These have been extremely successful once again 

with a very high number of pupils turning-out each week and 

we have around 50 different pupils attending Sports Clubs 

each week. This is an amazing achievement so well done to 

all those who give up their lunchtime break to undertake a 

range of physical activities. 

Finally, Year 11 have all been entered into five modules at WJEC Entry Level Accreditation for Health 

and Fitness. Everyone who entered passed these modules at either Entry 2 or Entry 3 and was a superb 

effort by all of the pupils involved. Well done! 

Well done, too, to all pupils of Penn Fields School this term. It has been a wonderful year of sport with lots 

of successes and I hope to see even more next year. You should be very proud of your efforts so keep 

up the hard work.  



ASSEMBLY ROTA - AUTUMN TERM 2018 

DATE CLASS /GROUP/ STAFF 

Tuesday September 4th Miss Stanley 

Monday 10th September Reverend Ben – St Barts Church 

September 12th Mr Roalfe 

Monday September 17th Mrs Blower 

September 19th Mr Yates 

Monday September 24th Class 10 – Mr Fletcher 

September 26th Mr  Hussain 

Monday 1st October Mrs Morgan’s Literacy Group 

3rd October Harvest Festival (School only) 

Monday 8th Mr Jones 

October  10th Mrs Morris’ Literacy group 

Monday 15th Elm Class 

October 17th Mrs Parks Literacy Group 

Monday 22nd Oak Class 

24th October Nurture 

October 29th – 2nd November HALF TERM 

Monday 5th November Reverend Ben – St Barts Church 

7th November Remembrance Assembly School only 

Monday 12th Ash Class 

November 14th Year 11 - Mrs Stirling-Edge 

Monday 19th Mrs Griffiths 

November 21st Acorn Class 

Monday 26th Miss Moran 

November 28th Christmas rehearsals 

Monday December 5th Mrs Sharp 

December 7th Christmas rehearsals 

Monday 10th December Christmas Dress Rehearsal 

12th December Christmas production pm 

Monday 17th December No assembly 

19th December Miss Stanley – Final Assembly 

Good Work Assemblies:-  Miss Stanley /Mr Roalfe /Mrs Payne/Mrs Dingley/Mrs Stirling-Edge/Dr Griffiths 

* School assemblies start at 9.45am. If you would like to attend your child’s assembly please telephone 01902 558640 to make 

sure it has not been cancelled un-expectantly 

Reminders to Parents 

Years 14, 11, 9 & 6: Annual Reviews and 

Educational Health Care Plan meetings are 

coming-up. Please check your letters for the 

appointment date and time.

A reminder also that black school shoes are  

school uniform and jewelry, apart from a watch 

and stud earrings, should not be worn at school. 

Thank you for your continued support. 

KEY AUTUMN TERM DATES 

Parents Evening 6pm— 8pm  

Wednesday 17th October  

October Half Term 

29th October until 2nd November  

Final Day of Term 

Friday 21st December 

Spring Term starts for pupils on                                  

Tuesday 8th January 2019 

School Closure Dates 

 Monday 7th January 2019 

 Monday 25th February 2019 

 Friday 12th April 2019 

 Monday 29th April 2019 

 Friday 28th June 2019 


